ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In emergency situations, massive congestion has resulted in disasters and crowd stampedes, resulting in injuries and loss of lives (Elliott et al. 1993; Keating 1982; Mydans 2009 ). The psychological, social and political effects of a crowd disaster -despite being relatively rare and with limited deaths -have been significant (Hills 1998; Sime 1999) . Empirical studies indicated that disorder and blocking at egresses by the panicked evacuees are critical reasons affect the safe evacuation as well as increase the total evacuation time (Bohannon 2005) . Therefore, researchers have been motivated to make concerted efforts in order to prevent the emergence of such factors by offering better pedestrian facilities and understanding the behaviors of pedestrians to eliminate the undesirable behaviors. Accordingly, researchers have devoted much effort to modify the models for exit choice, which is an essential decision-making aspect in the evacuation process. In these models, several approaches have been proposed by incorporating psychological rules based on psychoarchitecture studies (Canter 1985; Passini 1984; Proulx 1993) . Considering these rules, modifying microscopic models to take into account the aspects of the evacuation process has been accomplished by many researchers. In the Cellular Automata Simulation model, for example, the introduction of the floor field which provides individuals with minimum intelligence (Burstedde et al. 2001 ) has helped introduce simulations for evacuation process in large rooms. Zhang et al. (2014) proposed a multi-agent based evacuation model, in which the action direction of each agent is affected by the distance of the agent to the exits and the occupant number and density within the view field of the agent. Wang et al. (2015a) modified the model by incorporating panic behavior to include emergency situations.
On the other hand, independent exit choice models have been incorporated into microscopic models. Among of which are applied to the Cellular Automata Simulation model such as game-theory based models (Ehtamo et al. 2008; Lo et al. 2006) ; logit-based discrete choice model (Guo & Huang 2010; Huang & Guo 2008 ) and extended dynamic communication field (DCF) model (Wang et al. 2015b; Wang et al. 2015c ), on which the transmission process of escape information and its function on the evacuees' movement are presented. Other exit choice models integrated with the Social Force Model are the macroscopic network-flow model established by Luh et al. (2012) to help improve evacuees' survivability and egress efficiency. Shuaib (2011, 2010) developed a rule based exit choice model (ZM model), where decisionmaking aspects have been incorporated for emergency and non-emergency situations.
Regarding the aforementioned literature stated, there is still a need of incorporating aspects of human intelligence, in the behavioral level of the pedestrians that help involve more real aspects of choosing exits and routes. In this article, for optimal evacuation process that could obtain safe evacuation and prevent disorder and blocking at exits, we modify the ZM model by incorporating further intelligence capability to be provided for the simulated individuals. Namely, the aspect of intelligence that the individuals leave their exits for safer egress due to dynamic changes in the evacuation process is incorporated. Furthermore, a modification of the assessment process of individuals assessing their environment is made by incorporating the capability of predicting crowds at the perceived exits. Therefore, the individuals are provided with the ability to choose the most proper exits for their evacuations with less probability to change these exits. The organization of this article is as follows. In section two, a brief introduction of the Social Force Model and the decision-making aspects incorporated into the model for the evacuation process are introduced in the first subsection. In the second subsection, decision making aspects in the ZM Model are explained. In the third section, the ZM model is modified. In section four, simulations to trace the qualitative behavior of simulated pedestrians corresponding to the above contributions are performed, and analyses of the results to be compared with the original model are made.
THE SOCIAL FORCE MODEL AND DECISION-MAKING CAPABILITY THE SOCIAL FORCE MODEL
The social force model (denoted here by SFM) is proposed by Helbing and Molnar (1995) . The pedestrians in the SFM are self-driven particles. The most important feature is that the representation of pedestrian's motivations exerted by the objects surrounding him (pedestrians and obstacles) as social forces. The sum of these forces is implemented in a Newtonian equation, which leads to acceleration to the pedestrian's motion. An extension by Helbing et al. (2000) incorporated the physical forces (pushing and friction) into the model. These forces arise in case of contact occurring among the pedestrians. The main equations of the model are ,
where is the rate of change of the location of pedestrian i; is his acceleration resulting from the sum of total forces upon him; ε i (t) is the fluctuation term; the function is the preferred force modeled to express the motivation inside the pedestrian to adapt his actual velocity to reach his preferred velocity at which he prefers to walk as follows: (3) where is the preferred direction of pedestrian i at time t; V t is his preferred speed; and m i and τ represent the mass of the pedestrian i and the relaxation time, respectively.
The social forces are of two types: the repulsion force which represents the model of the repulsive motivation inside pedestrian i to avoid pedestrian j and the attraction force which represents the model of the attractive motivation inside pedestrian i toward pedestrian j (Helbing & Molnár 1995) . The forces of the SFM are characterized with parameters capable to be formulated to accommodate enormous aspects of crowd dynamics to introduce self-organization phenomena (Helbing et al. 2002; Lakoba et al. 2005 ) to reproduce real life data (Shuaib 2014; Zainuddin & Shuaib 2010b) and to control various walking behaviors such as walking competition (Shuaib 2014) and penetrating jammed crowd (Shuaib 2016) .
The SFM has been modified for evacuation situations (Helbing et al. 2000) by incorporating physical forces that emerge in situations where contact exists. Incorporating the panic factor in Helbing et al. (2000) governs individuals' behaviors by adapting their speeds and their directions according to the given situation. Herding behavior is produced by the panic factor when the individuals are highly panicked. Analogous to the panic factor, Lakoba et al. (2005) proposed the excitement factor which has a rate of change proportional to the difference between the effective maximum excitement parameter E m (1 -v(t) / v 0 (t))and the excitement parameter .
The equations of the preferred velocity and its direction given in Lakoba et al. (2005) 
INTEGRATING EXIT CHOICE MODEL INTO THE SOCIAL FORCE MODEL Shuaib (2011, 2010a) have introduced an exit choice model (ZM model) by providing the independent individuals the ability of performing an assessment process of the current evacuation and then make a decision to choose an exit from a set of exits available in the physical environment. This established by accounting for the utility of each exit from the individual's perspective and then making a decision of choosing the exit that maximizes his ambition. The utility exit -value ik of an exitwas introduced in (Zainuddin & Shuaib 2011) as a linear combination of the utilities of two factors: the design of the exit (design -effect k ) and the distance between the individual i and this exit (dist -effect ik ), governed by the excitement factor introduced in (4).
exit -value ik (t) = design -eff(t).(1 -E i (t))
Accordingly, if individual i is highly excited, then the effect of the distance factor would be greater; if the excitement factor is low, then the individual would consider the design as a major determinant of the best exit for egress.
The factor design _ effect k is not concerned in this work ( (Xiao et al. 2016) as an example for the test and analysis of the design factor). The model of dist _ effect ik was refined in (Zainuddin & Shuaib 2010) to incorporate the impact of clogging crowd at the perceived exits and it is introduced as follows: (7) , (8) where r k is the radius of the crowded area of exit k; and d i,r k is the distance between the location of individual i and the circumference of this crowded area. The function ω(φ ik ) is used to consider the perception of the individual i for the exits with respect to his excitement. At each time step t decision that is assumed for the simple reaction time of the assessment process, the individual i may make a decision (DS change ,i = 1) to replace his current preferred direction with new direction toward the exit. This is achieved when the new direction acquired maximum utility that is higher than the utility of the current chosen exit with worthwhile magnitude as follows: (9) . (10) The equations of the preferred velocity and direction for the whole individuals were given in the ZM Model by, (Figure1) . By investigating the crowd behavior, it has been found that there is mostly dissimilar equal crowd size at exits. Moreover, coincident termination of the evacuation process at those exits could hardly be achieved (the graphical representation of the evacuation time is introduced in Figure 1 ). We impose two factors as reasons for the occurrence of asymmetric crowd size at exits in ZM simulations. Firstly, the first decision made by the simulated individual for his evacuation is selecting an exit k only based on the uncongested distance d i,unicorn_k (7), where there is no crowd at exits (r k = 0) within the beginning time of the corresponding simulations. According to (7), the simulated individual does not predict clogging at his chosen exit, although the presence of other individuals who were closer to these exits and fleeing in the same direction. Thereby, the constituted crowd size initially formed at exits would be based mainly on the location distribution of the individuals in the physical environment (i.e. the initialization of their locations as shown in Figure 2) .
The second reason is the adherence to exits. We determined that the excitement factor in dist_eff ik (7) plays the primary role that does not help the individuals to give up in changing their exits. When the individual joins a crowd at an exit, his velocity becomes lower. According to (4), the concerned individual becomes highly excited, causing high dropping in the curvature of distance utility of the farthest away exits. Thus, the individual would be unlikely to leave his current exit. Regarding intelligence, dissimilar crowd size at exits is expected to be adapted because reasonable and intelligent individuals would investigate the situation and make decisions to move from crowded exits to less crowded ones to achieve their goals, namely, fleeing from the simulated room and reducing evacuation times. For this reason, we propose in the next section a modification for the ZM model to achieve almost equal crowd size at the perceived exits to obtain simultaneous termination of the evacuation process.
REFINEMENT OF ZM MODEL FOR EVACUATION PROCESS
In this subsection we replace the excitement factor with another factor to enable the individuals leaving their exits for better evacuation, and then we incorporate a prediction characteristic to be provided to the individuals as an aspect of intelligence.
INCORPORATING THE RUSH PARAMETER
Our work here introduces the rush factor to involve the individual's assessment with respect to the threat of the source of panic. The major role of the rush parameter is to connect the individual's assessment with his preferred velocity instead of his actual velocity, where the former is representative of the exit threat. We consider unmoving source of panic in the emergency situation. The individual would first acquire an initial value of preferred velocity corresponding to his evaluation of the threat of this source of panic as follows. If there is no source of panic, then the individual prefers to walk in his normal velocity. If the source of panic causes extreme aversion, then the individual would prefer to flee in his max velocity. This model of the rush factor is represented by .
where w i 0 is the actual velocity of an individual walking in normal situation, as measured empirically. The rush parameter is incorporated in (7) instead of the excitement parameter as follows: (13) By this formulation, the assessment of an individual would not be affected by the reduction of his actual velocity.
INCORPORATING PREDICTION FACTOR FOR THE INDEPENDENT INDIVIDUALS
We consider situations where the fleeing individuals are sufficiently conscious to use their intelligence while fleeing from their physical environment. Reasonably, we can assume that they can predict the future situation of their chosen exits; they can count the other individuals fleeing toward an exit k with the clogging individuals in the formed crowd at this exit before joining this crowd, then the individual can make a decision based on this prediction. Equation (7) was formulated in terms of the radius r k of the crowded area of exit k and the distance d i,unicon_k between the location of individual i and the circumference of this area. For the purpose of refinement, we re-express this radius factor σ k in terms of number of individuals as follows. Based on the equation of the density in a semi-circle area k, ,
where is the number of the individuals who form the crowd at exit k. We induce a relationship to express the radius of this area in terms of the number of pedestrians and the density σ k of this area as follows:
. (15) Accordingly, based on the assumption stated in (Zainuddin & Shuaib 2010 a ) that σ k = σ max ∀exit k, we obtain the following relationship: (16) where r max , N max are the radius and the number of the individuals within the highest crowded semi-circle area among the crowded areas of the available exits, respectively. Thus (8) becomes (17) where D i, k is the total distance between the location of individual i and the center of exit k.
To incorporate the prediction ability of an individual, it is sufficient to add the fleeing individuals toward the targeted exit with the number of individuals clogging this exit. The equation of the new model becomes (18) ( 19) , (20) where k is the index of available exits, which are perceived by the fleeing individuals; denotes the value of individual j associated to individual i with respect to exit k; is the angle between the direction of motion of individual j ( ) and the vector pointing from him to the center of exit k ( ); and are the angles created by the vector and the other two vectors pointing from individual j to the left and right endpoints of the exit, respectively. The angles and are two additional dynamic angles to determine perspective of individual i in assessing the other individuals' directions toward exit k. The sum of the areas created by the angles , , and comprises the dynamic area A k , according to the design of exit k and the location of individual i (the shadowed area in Figure 3) . From the perspective of individual i, if the direction ( ) of individual j is within area A k and he is closer to exit k than individual i, then individual j is considered to direct his motion toward exit k and accordingly,
SIMULATION, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SIMULATION
The simulation has been performed for a crowd exposed to a source of panic in a hall which has three exits. The dimensions of the hall are 20 m width and 40 m length and the exits are located at different positions, but have similar characteristics to help assess the role of the incorporated factors, as depicted in Figure 4(a) . The location of the 200 simulated individuals are initialized randomly in the lower half part of the hall, and the unmoving source of panic is initialized at the lower wall. The situation of interest is evacuation where the individuals intend to leave the room as quickly as possible corresponding to his preferred velocity. The common values of the parameters used in the simulation were estimated as in Table 1 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To show how the effect of prediction and rush factors will influence the distribution of the individuals at exits, we trace the behavior of the individuals, first by taking snapshots at the beginning of this simulation (the first decision made by the individuals) and then by taking other snapshots within the implementation to show the replicated decision making regarding the dynamic change of the crowd at exits.
The results deduced from the snapshots ( Figure  4 ) are as follow. In Figure 4 (a), the initialization of the individuals' locations allowed the individuals to direct their fleeing toward the left and right exits only. Accordingly, the individuals were divided into two equal-number groups directing their fleeing toward the left and right exits. The exclusion of the upper exit from the perceived exits was intended in this simulation, where the high value assigned to the distance parameter allows for this exclusion. In Figure 4 (b), as the upper exit had appeared within the perception of the fleeing individuals, they were now able to make intelligent decisions by changing their direction toward the upper exit. In 4(c), similar crowd size at exits was obtained. It is worth noting here (as shown in Figure  4 (d) and stated in Table 2 ) that the physical motion time in the modified model is less than the original, which indicates that using intelligence in making decisions leads to a safer evacuation. The reasons for the delay in the original model are asymmetric crowd size and high clogging at the first exit, which cause intermittent flow at this exit.
In case of the occurrence of intermittent flow in the modified model which might impair the obtained similar crowd size, it was noticed that some simulated individuals The parameters of extended model:
Constant parameter to capture the effect of distance The strength of the repulsion of maximum radius Constant parameter to capture the curve of the radius-repulsion relation The perception angle determining the boundary of A k in Figure 4 The environment contains targets in the second part of this section would rectify the situation in order to maintain the similar crowd size by leaving the highly crowded exit and directing their motion toward the less crowded exit. For further demonstration of the reformation process in the modified model, another simulation with identical specification of the first one was performed but with two exits. A comparison between the ZM model before and after the modification was made. The main different result is that, in the modified model, the individuals clogging at the left exit caused smooth flow to the upper exit as shown in Figure 5 (a), which mainly resulted from the effect of the rush parameter. This flow would terminate after the approximate similar crowd size has been attained among the exits as shown in Figure  5 (b).
CONCLUSION
In this article, to obtain equal crowd size at exits, prediction capability has been endowed to the simulated individuals by modeling the assessment process of the directions of others. Accordingly, the expected crowds at exits are computed initially and individuals' decisions are made based on this prediction. To conserve this almost equal crowd size, the excitement factor that is responsible for the adherence of individuals to their exits was replaced with the rush factor; the individual is thereby enabled to make quick decisions to achieve more utility from fleeing. As a result, almost equal crowd size at exits is more permanent. A simulation to show the aforementioned behaviors of individuals during the evacuation process has been performed. It is hoped that this work will be of particular benefit to those who are involved in the applications of microscopic studies.
